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WAS A GOOD 'SPIEL
ijt. H. DUYBAIR SPEAKS WEJLIi OP
< WINNIPEG'S BIG CURLING

CARNIVAL

Bis EINK had hard luck

Pefea Came, but Local Curlers
Are Making Xo Excuses-Hoi»e

to Do Better Next
Year.

\u0084
R, H. Dunbar returned to St. Paul from

(Winnipeg yesterday morning, where he
has been a leading figure in the bonspiel
4hat has just been concluded there. Mr.
JDunbar is very well satisfied both with
)the treatment accorded the St. Paul curl-
Jers and the results of the trip. Said he
to The Globe last night:

•'We have nothing but words of praise
&nd thanks to the curlers of Winnipeg
jand Canada, for they certainly treated
Us in a royal manner, and it is a certain-
ly that 'this city will be represented at
the next bonspiel held there,
i '"We are perfectly satisfied with the
showing we made, although we cannot
(help but feel that had the ice been in a
toetter condition we would have returned
jVitJt more honors. Of .course the sticky
Ice was the same for the other 115 rinks
that wore present, but it hit us harder
toerhaps than any other, as we had just
left ice that was of the keenest character.

"When one takes into consideration
that there were 116 rinks represented at
4-he bonspiel, and that the bonspiel was
the largest ever held in Canada or Amer-
ica, it will be seen that St. Paul did notplay any minor part in it. That wepould have done better under more favor-
able circumstances none that saw usplay will deny, but that is all a part ot
sporting luck, and we will have to wait
Until next year to demonstrate that.-'There were rinks present from all

over Canada, from Edmonton in the
Northwest territories, to Lindsay, Ont.,
and they were the best in the land.
Every time we lost out it was by a small
score. All the men from St. Paul curled
at times as if they could not be beaten,
but then again the sticky ice would both-
er them, and the results of their work
would not be. so good. On the whole I
\u25a0think that St. Paul has every reason to
feel proud of the work done by the rinks
that represented it in Winnipeg.
"As to the points, I ran foull of some

more hard luck. It was noon when 1
started and the heat of the s<in on the
roof caused the frost crusted there to
begin dropping on the Ice, which was
soon covered in a manner that prohibited
any good work. I scored the highest of
any curling at that time, but those who
had begun in the morning, when the ice
was in comparatively good condition,
made such score that made it impossi-
ble for me to win out.

"There is no question that St. Paul will
be represented at this bonspiel next
winter, and with any fair amount of luck
we shall endeavor to give a better* ac-
count of ourselves than we did during
the past week."

HOCKEY GAMES' THIS WEEK.
Weather Permitting, There Will Be

Tliree In Twin City Leagne.

Weather permitting, there will be three
games in the Twin City Hockey league
this week, and the matter of dates has
been left to President Macdonald to ar-
range. The games and referees are*

Central High vs. Virginias, Beaudro
referee.

Virgjnias vs. Mascots, Lawrence, ref-
eree.

Centrals vs. Mascots, Cook referee.

Stillwater's Good Bowlers.
Special to The Globe.

STILLWATER, Feb. 23.—Stillwater
made it four out of six against the strong
Dubuque bowling team on the Molandei
& MoCuish alleys today. In the after-
noon the Dubuques took two out of three
from the Crescents and in the evening
suffered three consecutive defeats at the
hands of the Nemos who bowled in fine
form, making a total of 918 pins in lastgame.

Minneapolis ffews.

WOMAN USES A GUN
FIGHT IN A WINE ROOM CAUSES

PLENTY OF EXCITE-
MENT

JXWO WOMEN WANT ONE MAN

Kobody Hurt in the Row, Though

Knives and Guns Were Used—
Police Order Resort

Closed.

A fierce fight occurred last night about
SQ o'clock at Watson's wine room, on
$Tjrst avenue. That no one was killed or
Impounded was not the fault of the par-
ticipants, for there was no lack of mur-
j&erous Intent. Shots were exchanged
and knives flourished, and the two
'tfromen who were the chief actors In the

fought each other down a flight of
fetalrs fifty feet long, pulling hair and
striking each other with, their clenched
Jlsts.

Witnesses of the affair say that the row
started oveT a man who had come into
the resort wi&a female companion. An-
other woman fitting at a table near by
'got up when they arrived, and attempted
to induce the man to leave his compan-
ion. This led to a wordy dispute, in
Which opprobrious epithets were ex-
changed, and finally one of the women
Struck the other in the face.

In a moment the other woman had
idrawn a pistol from Its place of conceal-
ment in her ekirt, and was perforating
the atmosphere around her antagonist
jwith cold lead. Three shots were fired,
but all flew wide of the mark, and the
bullets embedded themselves in the walls.

There were nearly 200 people in the re-
Sort when the row started, and as soon
Sas the shots were fired there was a wild
jpish for the door. Men and women
Struggled over each other to be the first
to make their way out of the narrow
fextt which opens on to a flight of stairs
leading to First avenue. No one ap-
pears to have been injured in the wild
scramble.

In the meantime the participants in the
jtow had clinched, and one of the women
who was being beaten severely, attempt-
ed to escape down the stairs. The other
clung to her as she struggled down the
long flight of stairs, striking her with her
list, and tugging at her hair. When
First avenue was reached one of the
tromen drew a knife and was only pre-
vented from using it by the inteference
of bystanders. Friends of both parties

then intervened and induced 1 them to
separate. The women escaped before the
police arrived. A few minutes later
Capt. King, of the police department,
arrived, and ordered the resort closed.

Owing to the secrecy maintained by the
\u25a0wine room attendants, it was Impossible
to learn how badly the women had been
Injured.

HOSPITAL IS DEDICATED.

New Swedish. Hospital Is \ow Ready

for I'se.

The new Swedish (hospital, at Tenth
avenue south and Eighth street, was ded-
icated yesterday afternoon in the "pres-
ence of a throng of people that filled the
rooms and corridors of the building to
fin uncomfortable degree.

The exercises were held in the main
Coiridor, and were opened by the sing-
ing of a hymn, following which Rev.
J3. O. Stone, president of the board of
directors, offered a prayer.

The first address was delivered by Rev.
C. J. Petri, of Augustana church. Mr.
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Petri expressed his gratification over the
success of the hospital movement, and
considered the outlook as very bright

S. P. A. Lindahl. of Rock "island., edi-
tor of Augustana. followed.

The closing address was delivered by
Rev. E. August Skogsbergh, of the Swed-
ish Tabernacle.

The exercises were closed with a piano
solo by Miss Minnie Swanberg.

The new hospital will be moved into assoon as *he weather permits. It is now
ready for the furniture, which will be
placed in a few days. The new building
Is three stories in lieight with basement.
It is of red pressed brick, and cost $35,000
The total improvement, including the
purchase of land and nurses' home, ad-joining, represents an expenditure of $50 -000. '

MANY STUDENTS WILL ATTEND.

Minnesota Sends Large Delegation
to Attend Toronto Meeting.

Thirty or more university students
leave this evening on a special car on
the Soo to Toronto to attend the in-
ternational convention of the Student
Volunteer Movement for Foreign Mis-
sions, which convenes in that city Feb.
22 to March 2.

From/ the 500 institutions of higher
learning be represented the Universi-ty of Minnesota sends the second larg-
est delegation. Among ..nose going are
the Misses Ada B. Hillman, general sec-retary of the Y. M. C. A.; Ruth Hare,
Celia Wood, president of the Y. W. C
A.; Lila Lovell, Grace Davis, Wllla Wil-cox, Grace Caldwell, Leila Verharen, Nel-
lie Baroness, Mary Cressy, Neiie OlsonMary Woodward, Edith Steele, LouisePech and Addie May Davis; Messrs. Per-ry O. Hanson, general secretary of Y. M.C. A.; E. N. Parmelee, state college sec-
retary of Y. M. C. A.; Peter Hanson, E.H. Cressy, B. M. Jones, H. T. Hanson
A. R. Joyce, W. B. Stout, O. Tradewell
E. S. Le Kellan, U. G. Lohre, M. Dean'F. B. Guthrie, J. Rose and R. Hoagland

HIS SKULL CRUSHED.

August Beyer Meets With a Fatal
Accident.

August Beyer, a farmer residing nearMaple Grove, was found about 6:30 yes-
terday morning on the roadside outside
of the city limits in an unconscious con-
dition, by another farmer named IraJewett, who knew Beyer well. Jewett
took the unfortunate man into his wagon
'and started towards Minneapolis with
him. It was his intention to take him to
the nearest physician. At the corner
of Perm avenue north and Crystal lakeBeyer died, and as soon as Jewett found
the unfortunate man had breathed his
last, he immediately turned about and
took him to his home.

When he arrived there, the family fear-ing foul play, called Coroner Williams
who proceeded to the home of the deadman and held an autopsy.

It was found that Beyer suffered froma compound fracture of the skull nearthe left temple, apparently as though
he had been run over by the wheel of awagon.

POLICE OFFICER BEATEN.

In Attempting to Arrest a Woman
Eriekson Is Jumped on by Toughs.

Officer Erickson was severely beatenlast night in attempting to arrest Annabmitn, alias "Da^o Helen," who was
fighting with another woman at Secondavenue south and Third street. Bothwomen weTe intoxicated, having imbibej
freely at a Third street resort nearby.
The woman resisted arrest and the pa-
trol wagon was sent for. While thewagon was on the way a crowd of young
toughs, who had been attracted to thescene by the woman's struggles, attempt-
ed to interfere.

There was a fierce fight for a few min-utes, but the officer succeeded in holding
his own until assistance from the Cen-
tral station arrived. The woman w^then hustled into the wagon and lockedup on a charge of drunkenness.

Erickson wasi badly bruised and
scratched about the hands and face

I. W. Brnndage Goes "West.
I. W. Brundage, who has been con-

nected with the passenger department of
the Northern Pacific railway in Minne-apolis for a number of years, has re-signed his position here to accept a posi-
tion with the same company at Tacoma
Wash. Mr. Brundage and family wilileave for the coast some time this "week

Sam Herman, the little boy who sus-
tained a fracture of the skull by a falldown stairs at his home, 1123 Third streetsouth, and is now at St. Barnabas hos-pital, was reported to be improving

Fractured His Skull.

NOTED BOERS ESCAPE
PRESIDENT SCHALKBURGER AGAIX

XARROWLY ELUDES CAPTURE.

LONDON, Feb. 23.-Acting President
Schalkburger and other members of the
Boer government were in the laager cap-
tured at Nooitgedacht (Transvaal Colony)
by a detachment of mounted national
scouts under Col. Park, but succeeded in
escaping capture.

Dreßdful.
"Wouldn't it be dreadful?" -"Wouldn't what?"

\u25a0 \u2666'Wouldn't it be dreadful if the shooting
stars grot to shooting- one -another by
mistake?"— Cleveland Plain Dealer. "r:':- '-.

Continued From First Page.

Woman Admirers Choose Beer.
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Royal quest given 'a royal welcome
gangplank by Admiral yon Baua-ssin,
commander of the Hohenzollern, anot Ms
officers. Meanwhile the band from the
Kronprinz Wilhelm was playing the Ger-
man national air. Taking the precedence
due to his rank, Prince Henry walked
up the gangplank followed by the ofh-
cers of the Hohenzollern.
GREETED BY REPRESENTATIVES

OP PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
The first of his callers to arrive after

he had boarded the Hohenzollern was
Gen. Brooke, IJ. S. A., accompanied toy
two aides. Admiral Barker and his aide,
Capt. West, representing the Untied
States navy, followed, and then came
the German ambassador at Washington
and his brilliantly attired suite of mil-
itary and naval attaches ajid secretaries
and the military attache of the German
embassy at Mexico, Lieut. Bartels.

Following the German ambassador
came the special representative of the
president of the United States, headed
by Dr. Hill, first assistant secretary of
state, and including Gen. Corbin, Col.Bingham and Commander Cowles, the
brother-in-law of the president.

Capt. Nathan Sargent then called en
the prince as the special representative
of Admiral Dewey. The captain said that
he had been sent by the admiral espe-
cially to express to the prince the ad-
miral's regret at not being able to great
him personally and to pay his respects.
The list of callers was ended wilh the
mayor's party, which included himself
and his private secretary. The German
consul general at New York and his suite
formed a part of the German ambassa-
dor's party.

About an, hour was spent by the prince
in receiving his callers and in making
an admiral's inspection of the troops and
crew of the Hohenzollern. Then fol-
lowed a lunch.

The prince invited to this luncheon
those of the Americans among his call-
ers who represented the navy. On Prince
Henry's right sat the highest representa-
tive of the emperor in this country, Am-
bassador yon Holleben, and on hisjeft
Admiral Evans. Next to the ambassador
on the prince's right sat^ Capt. Con-
verse, of the Illinois, and the other Amer-
leans present at the luncheon were
Lieut. Chapin and Ensign Evans, son of
Admiiral Evans.
OFFERS HIS HASB IN

A RECEPTION TO WOMEX.
The prince boarded the tug Nina at

3:30 to repay his calls. He was accom-
panied 'by one aid and Admiral Evans and
Ensigns Evans and C'hapin. He visited
the navy yard first, called on Admiral
Barker, and then Governors island, where
he called on Gen. Brooke. From Gov-
ernor's island he proceeded to the bat-
tle ship Illinois, where he called on Ad-
miral Evans, and inspected the ship. He
was received by the squadron with the
honors due to his rank. From the
Illinois the prince returned to the pier
at Thirty-fourth street, and went on
board the Hohenzollern for dinner.

Prince Henry tonight attended a recep-
tion given in his honor by the Detuscher
Verein at the clubhouse of the organiza-
tion. He was escorted through the
streets from the dock where the Hohen-
zollern lies to the clubhouse by Squad-
ron A, of the national guard, and at-
tended by his suite, Rear Admiral yon

Baudissln and his officers, and other 1

guests. All the party were in carriages,
while at the head of the line rode a
detachment of mounted police. In the
prince's carriage rode Rear Admiral Ev-
ans and Assistant Secretary of State
Hill.

The prince shook hands with each of
the woman guests.

From the clubhouse the prince was;
driven to the Twenty-third street ferry
of the Pennsylvania railroad, where he
took the ferryboat Philadelphia for the
depot in Jersey City.

TROVES DEMOCRATIC oii VOYAGE.

Prince Is Declared a Good Fellow
by All Fellow Passengers.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—The North At-
lantic served to the big Kronprinz Wil-
heJm five days of weather that tested
Prince Henry's sea legs. But the prince
showed his sailorly qualities and never
missed a meaL Each afternoon and
evening found him in the smoking ro< m,
and in spite of wind, waves and spray,
he spent hours on the bridge.

The voyage was without special In"*-
dent. Prince Henry was most democratic,
and the big company of his fellow voy-
agers united in declaring him an amia-
ble, charming and unassuming gentle-
man.

The Kronprinz Wilhelm sailed from
Bremerhaven on Saturday and Sunday
afternoon touched at Southampton.
From there she ran to Cherbourg, and
by 9 o'clock Sunday night put to sea.

The ship was now headed for New
York. Dinner was over and the passen-
gers who came aboard at Southampton
and; Cherbourg were all on deck endeav-
oring to get a look at Prince Henry.

His royal highnessl did not keep them,
waiting long, for he walked -along the
deck alone, entered the smoking room
and took a seat at a table where sev-
eral of the royal party were already

seated. He drank his coffee and smoked
cigarettes for awhile and then filled his
pipe. He joked and f.ughed with Ms
party.

Three artists sketched him as he yat
for two hours in the smoking room, but
he seemed oblivious of their pencFlng.

The passengers crowded around the ta-
bles near the one occupied by the prince,
and the women who had not acUially en-
tered the smoking room and taken seats
peered through the windows from the
deck.

Probably never before was the smok-
ing room of a liner so frequented with
women as was that of the Kronprinz Wil-
helm all the way over. Whenever it was
sought by Prince Henry he was sure to
find among its occupants many of the
sex, and he seemed to take their scru-
tiny in a good-natured way. Some cf
them were heard to order the same kind
of beer the prince was drinking, and the
stewards brought it to them exactly the
same as was being served at the prince's
table. The prince, German-like, is a
slow drinker.

This describes Sunday and Monday
night, but Tuesday the big ship encoun-
tered heavy weather and forced many
of the passengers to their staterooms;.
but- the prince appeared every day after
luncheon and every night after dinner,
always sitting at the same table. The
heavy seas did not affect him in the
least.

Kven Dr. Reich, the staff surgeon, had
a severe attack of sickness. This indi-
cates the rough weather the Kronprinz
passed through during almost the entire
voyage. But it was the strong head
winds and the fact that the propellers

were out of water; every few minutes,
that so greatly retarded her speed.

Expose* Him Table to View.
His royal highness and party occupied

a table in a far corner of the main din-
ing saloon. A partition ran half way
across, hiding a part of the royal table
from the main dining room. But the
prince requested that the greater part of
the partition be taken down, and the wide
opening thus made was transformed into
an arch and decorated. The change
made the prince's corner seem more like
a part of the main dining saloon, and
the passengers facing his corner at meals
could see him and his party plainly.

Capt. Richter had offered the prince
the captain's large table in the center of
the grand saloon, but his royal highness
did not care to cause the regular patrons
of the line who had been assigned to
those seats any inconvenience, and de-
clined to etiange. Every morning after
breakfast the prince took his constitu-
tional two or three times around the deck
among the passengers. An artist for an
illustrated weekly had been sent by his
paper to accompany the prince. He was
passing the prince in the smoking room
Tuesday night, when his royal highness
hailed him, took his hand, and invited
him to sit at the royal table, where he
chatted nearly an hour.

Conrteous to the Artists.
Another incident showed his spirit of

good fellowship. An artist, this time,
was also the beneficiary. The prince
heard that the man had made a sketch
portrait of himself, which had attracted
a good deal of attention among the pas-
sengers. He sent for the artist, and
after complimenting his work, offered to
give hir^-ft sitting. The artist became
so embarrassed when he began work
that he was unable to accomplish any-
thing, when the prince remarked that "If
he did not feel in the humor for it they
would try again another day."

His consideration of others and his
democratic ways grained for the prince
the liking of his fellow passengers.

Capt. Richter, who was on his first
voyage in command of -the Kronprinz,
had hoped to make a record, but the
weather was against him. He did not
leave the bridge except at short intervals
during the entire voyage. Prince Henry
spent much of hls^ t\me each day on
the bridge. When the. captain expressed
his disappointment because he could not
reach New York early on Saturday, the
prince took occasion to qompliment him
on the masterful way in which he handled
his ship and the speed he had made un-
der such adverse conditions.

Tuesday the prince went on a tour of
inspection of the ship, with the captain
and the ship's surgeon. He visited the
steerage and second-class passengers,
and examined their, quarters.

Wednesday the Kronprinz spoke the
Cunard liner Lucania arid the captain,
crew and passengers of that ship sent
their compliments to the prince in a mes-
sage by wireless telegraphy.

The prince answered as follows:
"Heartiest thanks to captain, crew and

passengers of the Lucania and good pas-
sage. —"Henry of Prussia."

Two instruments of the Marconi system
were fitted up especially for the use of
the prince, whose massages of course
had precedence over all others., One feature of the voyage was the ex-
cellent music. In addition to the regu-
lar band of the ship, the corps of the
Second Matrosen division, containing
thirty-eight pieces-, was,_on board. This
is one of the great military bands of
Germany, and came on the Kronprinz to
join the Hohenzollern.

Thursday night, at dinner, the band
of the kaiser's yacht, furnished the mu-
sic, intermingling German and American
airs. "Yankee Doodle" and "Dixie"
were played, creating great enthusiasm.
The royal party, with the prince at the
head of the table, cheered lustily, as did
all the German passengers.

At the request of Prince Henry "Yan-
kee Doodle" was rendered again, and It
was no sooner finished than a request
came from the same source for a repeti^
tion of "Dixie." One American asked if
the prince knew the meaning and history
of both. "Indeed he does," answered
several American voices.

Friday evening the prince left his own
table in the smoking, room early, and
joined that occupied by George A. Ar-
mour and Addison Vincent Armour, of
Chicago; Robert Bonner and Archie Har*
man, of New York, and Spencer Eddy, of
the United States legation at Constan-
tinople. Allison Armour had been intro-
duced to the prince as a yachting man,
and this brought the party together on
common ground. Prince Henry sat con-
versing with this party of Americans for
two hours.

Prince Encores "Yankee Doodle."

Wants to Hear Plantation SOngN.

He remarked that he had always de-
sired to hear some genuine American
plantation songs, and hoped he would
have the opportunity before he returned
to Germany. At noon Friday the prince
invited Sir Charles O^-st, a British naval
officer, who is on his first visit to the
United States, to join him In the smoking
room.

Saturday morning he invited Mr. Ar-
mour and party to take a look through
the ship, and he explained ever}' part of
the machinery to them as an expert. Not
one of the party had said a word about it
being Washington's birthday. After the
tour of inspection the prince invited them
to his room, where he opened cham~
pagne.

"Now, gentlemen of America," said he,
"let us drink to George Washington."

The storm that stayed with th* Kron-
prinz all the way across the Atlantic Sat-
urday morning changed the pitching mo-
tion of the ship to a terrible roll. Every-
thing in the ship that was loose tumbled
about, and it was difficult and danger-
ous for the passengers to move.

At the concert after the captain's din-
ner Saturday night most of the amuse-
ment was afforded by several members
of the band falling over as they were
playing. One singer was held on her
feet by a steward, who had to be braced
part of the time by the other stewards.
The piano had to be made more secure
by ropes, and two men steadied it. The
passengers sat holding themselves se-
curely in the stationary chairs.
Wires Congratulations to President.

The prince put his autograph on the
programmes to be auctioned off for the
benefit of the sailorsJ' The lowest priced
autographs brought $35, and the highest
$94. Six hundred and twenty dollars
were realized by the sale, but the auc-
tioneer's energies were a,ll exhausted in
holding fast rather than in the use of
his voice The prince sat throughout the
concert, and applauded with enthusiasm.

Saturday the princs Sent word to the
five American newspaper men on board
that he would see them in the afternoon.
Baron Sackendorff, the prince's chief of
staff, made the presentation, and the
prince shook hands heartily with each of
them. Among other things he discussed
wireless telegraphy. At that time the
ship was nearing Nantucket, and when
communication with that station was es-
tablished the prince sent the following
telegram:

"To President Roosevelt, Washington:
"Hope state of health of Master Roose-

velt favorably progressing. Wish speedy
recovery. Permit me to congratulate you
and American nation on today's com-
memoration of Washington's birthday.
Sorry to disappoint you through late ar-
rival, caused by very persistent westerly
gales, which made 'faster progress im-
possible, even for this beautiful vessel.

I Looking forward to meeting you.
—"Henry, Prince of Prussia." i

ADMITS DEWEY WAS F^ED.
Prince'sAl^; de .Cami , Giveß Versioii

; of -Hongkong Affair.
NEW YORK, Feb. 2C.-Prior to his de-

P artJ[f om J Gfjmany It was : officially
&iUisTm£eil that Prince Henry would not
be interviewed, and today he \u25a0 adhered
strictly to this determination. : What-ever the prince has to say for publication
wii: be given out by a member of his
staff. .
* Capt. yon Mueller, aide-de-camp to the
German emperor, who is authorized ctospeak not only for Prince Henry, but in
a ; measure to voice the : emperor's own
views, said today to an Associated Press
representative, in explanation of "the
prince's yisdt: ;;>:

"When: the president, upon the inquiry
of. the emperor, whether Miss Roosevelt
would perform the ceremony of christen-
ing his American-'built-,yacht, gave his
consent in a most graceful manner, his
majesty resolved. to show, his regard .for
the president by having himself' repre-
sented by a prince of his house on the
occasion of the ; launching. ; In contem-
plating this courtesy ithe emperor re-
membered jthe pleasant relations between
Prince gHenry and Admiral | Dewey and
Rear Admiral Evans, and also recalled
that ; his \u25a0 brother on his -return from
China had expressed a strong wish to
visit the United States."

Ely's Liquid Cream Balm is an old
friend in a new form. It Is prepared for
the carticular benefit of sufferers from
nasal catarrh who are used to an atom-
izer in spraying the diseased mem-
brane. All the healing and soothing
properties of Cream Balm are retained
in the new preparation. It does not dry
ud the secretions. Price, including spray-
ing tube, 75 cents. At your druggist's or
Ely Brothers. 58 Warren Street, New
York, will mail it.

Messrs. Ely Bros.—l wish to state that
I sold two bottles of your Liquid Cream
Balm to a relative and customer, Mr
Wm. Lamberton, 1415 Deiachaise St., New
Orleans; he has used the two bottles,
giving him wonderful and most satisfac-
tory results. GEO. W. McDUFF,

Pharmacist.

When Capt. yon Mueller's attention
was called to the various reports regard-
ing the friction which it was alleged had
arisen between Prince Henry and Ad-
miral Dewey at a dinner given by the
former in Hongkong, he laughingly said:

"Well, a good many versions of the in-
cident, and all of them wrong, have been
printed. I happened to be at that time
the personal aide-de-camp to the prince.
The truth of the matter is this, and I
speak authoritatively:

"In the harbor of Hongkong the prince

had tendered a dinner to the commanders
of the vessels of the various nations at
that time in the port. On that occasion
the prince drank to the health of the
sovereigns and chiefs of the nations, the
flags of which were represented by the
guests. In the order of his toasts the first
one, next to that of the German emperor,
was to Great Britain and the second one
to Russia, while the United States was
the last. «

"The reason Great Britain was named
in the first place was because the honor
happened in a harbor of British terri-
tory, the acting governor of which was
one of the guests. A week or so after-
wards the prince was informed by the
German consul, Herr yon Loeper, who is
now in Valparaiso, that the representa-
tive of the United States—namely Ad-
miral Dewey, was pained because the
prince had not put the United States at
the head of his toasts, contrary to inter-
national usage, which demands the order
of the toast on such occasions.

Captain Speaks With Authority.

"This usage is that the toasts should
be given in ordTer of seniority of commis-
sion of the officers present. Dewey was,
in fact, in that respect the senior among,
the officers.

"The prince did not hesitate to seek an
opportunity for a frank talk on this ques-
tion of etiquette with his American com-
rade, whom he highly esteems. When
visiting the flagship Olympia, he frankly

told Dewey that he had convinced him-

self that he was wrong and that Dewey
was right. And Dewey's reply was this:

"Well, sir; I thank you Tor your apol-
ogy. T may say that I liked you before
this, but after what you have told me
just now, I think I like you better, and
this is saying a great deal.'

''It is readily to be seen that this set-
tlement of a question of etiquette could
only serve to strengthen the friendly re^

lations between them, and that Prince
Henry is keeping the words of his Amer-
ican friend in grateful remembrance."

Prince Admits His Error.

HI 1.1, DAYS IX THE HOISE.

Prince Will See Congressmen Bin -
gaged ou Only Routine Matter.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—The McKin-
ley memorial exercises in the hall of rep-
resentatives Thursday overshadows the
programme in the house this week. To-
morrow, when Prince Henry visits the
capitol to look down on the two houses
of congress, he will witness probably an
uninteresting spectacle, so far as the
popular branch is concerned, as the house
will be working on District of Columbia
business. The remainder of the week
wlii be devoted to appropriation bills,
two of which are on the calendar—the
postofflce and the diplomatic and con-
sular bills.

PRIXCE GIVES A DINNER.

Guests of Royal Visitor From AH

Official Circles.
NEW YORK, Feb* 23.—Prince Henry

gave a dinner tonight on board the im-
perial yacht Hohenzollern. His guests

were:
Rear Admiral yon Tirpiz. Gen. yon Pies-

sen, Ambassador Eisendecker, Admiral
yon Zeckendorff. Admiral yon Baudisson,
Capt. Mueller, Commander Grumme, Dr.
Reich, surgeon to Prince Henry; Com-
mander Lieutenant Schmidt yon
Schwinds, Commander Lieutenant yon

Tratha, Commander Lieutenant Egidy,
Commander' Lieutenant Karpf, Cojnman-
der yon Holleben, David J. Hill, assist-
ant secretary of state; Rear Admiral
Robley D. Evans, Maj. Gen. Henry C.
Corbin, Col. Theodore A. Bingham, Com-
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Organic Weakness Cured
Few tnenTare absolutely free from some organic weakness; this weak-ness can be promptly overcome if the right treatment is given. Ifyouare weak or diseased you cannot afford to ignore even the first symp-toms for unless properly treated premature decline and complete lossof manhood willsurely follow.. '

• -mm I njsTy'y—Among the many symptoms Indicating, it are ex-
;\u25a0.-f&s&3>&>+-:': wy«« hausting drains, lame back, cloudy urine,: despondency, im-

- L l^A Potency, "IHngmsmory, loss of ambition, aversion forso:lety.mental;
X , h£i) *"' worry, etc. ThBSB conditions can be promptly overcome ifthe right.

\u25a0«3b'*SJk i_ $Ui treatment is given, but experiments with free samples, ready-made
": CT"''^VSfSH ' mor« Cd?ff?cuft will'only £teravat9 your troul< and make cure

Tißii \-' -ijß' " ' rnor° difficult..-.

iJF*lsJi^t ALL CHRONIC lIKFA^R Of men - such as Stricture, Vari-W*^er?ykiw r^h Uilll IIIU UiOtMOLO cocele. Blood ..Poison. Bladder
«g|^e&-' - ad Urinar Diseases, are treated in ths latest scientific manner.

firffiMl , Before jeopardizing your future happimss by experimenting withWiJfZMBU^ clap-trap remedies and unscientific treatment, consult Dr. Farnsworth,
.\u25bc^*S*^»3* -; of tli Hinz Medical Institute. Dr. , Farnsworth has had 34 years' ex-*\u25a0\u25a0 '£5T>: • perience in the treatment of the diseases of men and each patient re-"

Dr. Farnsworth Ceives his persona! attention.- \u0084--. . P- /
>nre M«ii<-inM n \u2666m a Honest Dealings. jnable Charges, Conscientious Service,

I^^SSlWt'^iSXiffll^APP"MC L°nif and Permanently EBtab-

Hinz Medical Institute, 4I^3SS*
The largest and bist eqolppei rasdical Intltute ofthis kind in the Northwest.. Office Hours: 9to 12, Ito 5 and 7to 8:30p.m.- Sundays and Holidays, 10 to 12:30.--WRtTE Ifliving at a distance, addfess H. M. 1.. Box 595. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
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mander \\ lHiam Cowles, Ambassador yon
Holleben. Freiherr yon Ritter Zu Greun-stein, Count yon Montgeles, Capt. Frel-\u25a0nerr yon Kaphen, Senior Lieut. Schgroen,
Lieut. Yon Armin, Lieut. Bartels, Com-
mander Rebeur-Paschmitz, Attache
Orlassnapp, Consul General Buenz, ConsulGelssjer, Vice Consul Fransen, Vice Con-sul Dr. Schliepen, Attache E. Pistor, At-
tache Waetznald. Attache Gorber, Gen-eral Director Weigand, of the North Ger-man Lloyd Steamship company; GeneralDirector Ballin, of the Hamburg Amer-
ican Steamship company; Gustave H.Schwab, Emil L. Boas, Frederick W
Holls, E, Ptonkawski, Prof. Hugo Muen-sterberg, Hugo Zoller, Dr. Mantler, di-
rector of the Wolff bureau of Germany;
Capt. Dannhauer, Melville E. Stone, Ed-ward P. Call, William Cullen Bryant,Howard Gould, Edward Uhl, Count yon
Zecendorff, Alfred C. Johnson, Rudolph
Keppler, A. yon Brissen, H. Conreid andCommander Nathan Sargent.

CITY OUT OF PLIGHT
PARTIAL TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE

TO PHILADELPHIA RESTO«F.n

Only Belated \>w* Reaches the Pa-
pers by Train for Two Days and

Communication With World
Is Not Vret Complete.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 23.—The Phila-
delphia newspapers at 7:35 o'clock to-
night, through the Associated Press,
came into direct telegraphic touch with
the country at large for the first time
since 4:10 p. m. Friday.

Connection was first opened to Wash-
ington, which city was In telegraphic
connection with New York via the cir-
cuitous route of Pittsburg, Chicago and
Buffalo.

One object in getting the wires in
working order to Baltimore is the facili-
tating of the handling of the train on
whicfi Prince Henry will travel to Wash-
ington tonight.

The various telegraph and telephone
routes leading into Philadelphia, with
the exception of the re-established route
between Philadelphia and Baltimore, are
yet in practically as bad condition a3
they were Saturday.

On Saturday the Associated Press plac-
ed a working force at Wilmington, Del.,
and there received the news of the day,

which was then forwarded to Philadc-lp-
phia by train. By this means the full
details of the encounter between Sena-
tors Tillman and McLaurin, the report of
the great fire in New York and the Mc-
Govern Sullivan fight and the latest
news regarding Prince Henry was obtain-
ed for the Philadelphia newspapers in
timo for publication this morning.

Never in the history of the telegraph
was the prostration of the wires in this
locality so complete. The Western Union
officials are of opinion that communica-
tion will "be restored \o New York to-
morrow.

The sun shone brightly today, and the
weather is clear, with moderate tempera-

ture. Large forces of men are at work
in the city, disentangling and repairing

the wires of the street car and electric
light companies and thosa of the city s
police and flre-alarai service.

NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—The telegraph
and telephone companies are slowly re-
covering from the big storm. All day to-
day was spent in restoring the crippled

service and stringing new wires to re-
place the old ones, which have been

blown down In all directions. Philadel-
phia and Baltimore are still cut off from
wire communication, and Washington

can be reached only by a long and cir-
cuitous route, leading through the mid-
dle West. The South can be reached
only through the West.

St. Paul's Leading Jobbers & Manufacturers

TILLMANONLYTALKS
PIGHTIXG SEXATOR SAYS HE SIM-

\u25a0 pi-y =IS AWArrirxG DEVEL- •
OPMENTS

- WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—Neither Sen-
ators Tillman nor McLaurin were disposed
to enter into any discussion today regard
ingi the happenings In the senate yester
day. Senator Tillman, however, said:

"So far aa my own purposes are con-
cerned, I am simply awaiting develop-
ments and will act in accordance with
my judgment as they unfold themselves."

McLaurin declined to make any state-
ment whatever.

The topic of chief interest today every-
where in official Washington, was the
fight in .the senate yesterday attemoon
between the senators. There have been a
number of conferences among senators as
to what should be done to preserve ttu
dignity of the senate and to manifest its
sentiment with reference to the two sen-
ators who violated its traditions. -"

Senator Burrows", Is chairman - of the
committee on privileges and elections and
tonight said that in advance of any m©ec-
ing of the committee he could not saj
what would be done. It will be a day: or
two before \ the committee meets to takt
up the resolution referred to it by tht
senate. •[_\u25a0\u25a0' '•* \u0084

\u25a0

It is understood the conferences among
senators have shown the existence of a
considerable sentiment that the apologies
made by the South Carolina senators are
not deemed sufficient and \ that the com-
mittee will require other and more ample
apologies to be submitted to it in writing.
The whole matter, as stated in the senate
debate yesterday, is without precedent
and the senate is - now to make a prece-
dent in the matter of puntehmtntfand*. in
requiring'sufficient apoln-.,.

MISS STONE IS
REALLY FREE

Continued From First Page.

Daily Chronicle says he understands that,
owing to the necessity of protecting the
innocent persons who assisted them, tho
American delegates will never divulge

where and how the ransom money for
release of Miss Stone was paid, "She cor-
respondent learns, however, that the ruse
of filling' up money bags with lead after
the ransom had been paid, with a view
of making it appear that the mission to
pay the ransom had failed, was complete-
ly successful. It is practically certain
that the ransom money goes to the Mace-
donian committee.

Miss Stone, continues the correspon-
dent, is certainly innocent of any know-
ledge of the plot to kidnap Aer, but
strong suspicions are entertained about
some Bulgarians "who accompanied her
party or remained behind.

OFFICIAL CIRCLES BELIEVE IT.

State Depnrtment'N Previous V»1 -
vices Indicated Larly HcleaMe.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23.—The slate de-
partment today received a dispatch from
the United States legation in Constanti-
nople regarding Miss Stone's case, it was
encouraging In character and while it did
not report Miss Stone's release as an as-
sured fact, yet the tenor was such as
to lead the officials to believe that such
a happy consummation was a matter of
a very few hours. They believe press re-
ports of the actual release correct.
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